
 

ALAN WILDER EMAX II

Thank you for purchasing the Alan Wilder Emax II Vol

Now you have the very same sounds that the 

Every included sound has been meticulously 

manipulate the sound envelope, pan and control gain like on the actual synth.

This upgraded VST has had the sounds tweaked and a completely new interface with added features.

NOTE: Please place the included fonts into you ‘FONTS’ folder

display like what is shown above. 

To install, please see the text file within your VST folder which contains your serial

I hope you enjoy this VSTi release. 

With thanks to Mark Acosta & Joel Bisson for their input with this VST.

We are always interested in hearing any productions where you use any of our ins

link to hello@beatmachine.co.uk or find us on 

Finally, may we ask you to please not illegally share, duplicate or modify

distribution will only jeopardise future releases. Thank you. 

 

ALAN WILDER EMAX IIVSTi 
VOLUME ONE 

 

Alan Wilder Emax II Vol-1 VST instrument. 

Now you have the very same sounds that the great Alan Wilder used at the 101 Depeche Mode tour.

sound has been meticulously resampled, edited, looped and mapped across the keyboard. You can 

and control gain like on the actual synth. 

This upgraded VST has had the sounds tweaked and a completely new interface with added features.

place the included fonts into you ‘FONTS’ folder on your computer. This will show the correct 

install, please see the text file within your VST folder which contains your serial. 

With thanks to Mark Acosta & Joel Bisson for their input with this VST. 

We are always interested in hearing any productions where you use any of our instruments or samples. Send us a 

or find us on Sound Cloud as Beat Machine Drum Sample Packs.

please not illegally share, duplicate or modify this instrumen

distribution will only jeopardise future releases. Thank you.  
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